
December

Craft: Snowflake Watercolor Painting 

Snack: Graham Cracker Snowflakes  

Story Ideas:  
“The Snowy Day” by Ezra Jack Keats 

“Froggy Gets Dressed” by Jonathan London 
“Snow” by P.D. Eastman  

“The Little Snowplow” by Lora Koehler

Crafts ’n Snacks
A Monthly Series from Keepsake Curriculum



Snowflake Watercolor Painting 
This snowflake painting is done by painting beautiful blue 

and purple watercolor paints over snowflakes make of hot 
glue.  

Materials: 
White Water Color Paper 

   Liquid Watercolor (regular will work too) - blues and purples 
                               Paint Brush 
                                  Pencil 
                              Hot Glue Gun 
               Snowflake Pattern Template (included) 

   Instructions: 
1. Prepare the craft by printing the snowflake pattern template and 
lightly tracing the snowflakes in the shapes, sizes, quantity, and 
design that you desire. You may want to hold the template and 

watercolor paper over a window so the backlight helps the template 
to show up. Trace lightly with a pencil. 

2. Make the snowflakes by tracing over your design with a hot glue 
gun. Unless you feel your child is capable of assisting or doing this 

step on their own, then prep this step in advance. Note, regular 
school glue might work too if you don’t have a hot glue gun, but it will need drying time. The hot 

glue will be ready to paint over in minutes. 
3. Grab your paints and paintbrush. Liquid watercolors will 

be easier to work with and wonderfully vibrant, but a 
regular set of watercolor paint will work as well (I actually 
only had regular watercolor for my sample, I just had to 

make sure I kept it really wet to keep it blending together). 



4. Be sure to use a paintbrush with a larger/thicker 
brush on it. A small one will be difficult to blend with 

and cover the whole paper. 
5. Paint over snowflakes, mixing blues and purples 

until the whole thing is covered. 

*This craft was found at funathomewithkids.com 

MERRY CHRISTMAS!

http://funathomewithkids.com
http://funathomewithkids.com


Snowflake Pattern 
Template - print and 

trace snowflake design 
onto watercolor paper



Graham Cracker Snowflakes

Ingredients: 
Chocolate/Regular Graham Crackers 

White Candy Melts* 
Blue Sprinkles 

Ziploc Bag 
* can substitute white almond bark or vanilla frosting as well 

Directions: 
1. Break each graham cracker in half into squares until your have your desired number of 

snowflake crackers. 
2. In a microwave safe bowl, heat the candy melts in short increments, stirring in between 

until melted. 
3. Pour the melted chocolate into a ziplock back and snip off a tiny opening in the corner to 

create a piping bag. 
4. Make snowflakes on each graham cracker by drawing X’s over X’s, with dots and lines 

on the X’s. 

5.  While the chocolate is still soft, sprinkle the sprinkles on top (if the chocolate has already 
hardened, soften in the microwave for a few seconds). 

* This recipe was found at thesimpleparent.com  

http://thesimpleparent.com
http://thesimpleparent.com


Snow Read-Alouds for Kids

“The Snowy Day” by Ezra Jack Keats - This book wonderfully captures the magic and sense of 
possibility of the first snowfall as it follows the adventures of a little boy in the city on a very 
snowy day. Universal in its appeal, the story has become a favorite of millions, as it reveals a 
child's wonder at a new world, and the hope of capturing and keeping that wonder forever.

“Froggy Gets Dressed” by Jonathan London - Rambunctious Froggy hops out into the snow for 
a winter frolic but is called back by his mother to put on some necessary articles of clothing. 

“Snow” by P.D. Eastman - This classic Beginner Book, edited by Dr. Seuss, is a delightful ode to 
winter. Brrrrr—it snowed! From snowball fights and skiing to fort building and snowman-
making, this story will have young readers eager for the kind of fun only a wintry-white day can 
bring.

“The Little Snowplow” by Lora Koehler - On the Mighty Mountain Road Crew, the trucks come 
in one size: BIG. That is, until the little snowplow joins the crew. None of the other trucks think 
that the little snowplow can handle the big storms, but he knows that he can do it—and just to 
be sure, he trains hard, pushing loads of gravel, pulling blocks of concrete, and doing plow lifts to 
get ready. But when a blizzard arrives, will the little snowplow’s training be enough to clear the 
streets and handle unexpected trouble? 


